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Introduction
Welcome to the 2020–2021 Annual Report of the Catholic Independent Schools of Vancouver Archdiocese.
This report provides an overview of our priorities, reviews our accomplishments, and provides insights into
the structure and function of Catholic education in our Archdiocese.

2020-2021 School Year Theme
The development of a theme is a wonderful community building activity that strives to integrate all that we
do throughout our school year. Last April, we discerned our 2020–2021 theme very differently than usual,
with a small group of CISVA principals and teachers, Superintendent’s Office personnel, and two principals
from Island Catholic.
As the selection of a new theme can bring new possibilities and renewed hope, the wording “Walk with Jesus
our Living Hope” emerged and was unanimously supported. This theme is especially appropriate to guide
our schools through the unprecedented challenges of educating our children during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Strategic Priorities
The CISVA is guided by a strategic planning process that is summarized under five key priorities. These
priorities are intended to influence how we operate our mission-driven and responsibly-governed Catholic
schools. Each priority is led by a member of the CISVA Leadership Team in relationship with other key
stakeholders. Specific initiatives have been developed under each priority and are currently being headed by
members of the Leadership Team of the Superintendent’s Office.
Evangelization. To be evangelizing school communities which foster a personal relationship with
Jesus in the family of the Church. Point Person: Mr. Michel Gloanec
Sustainability. To ensure that Catholic education is sustainable, accessible, and affordable. Point
Person: Mr. Nick Schneider
Leadership. To call forth and support servant leaders among the key stakeholders so that they
form a mission driven leadership team. Point Person: Mrs. Lesya Balsevich
Governance. To have an effective Board of Directors and Education Committees which are
committed to their respective responsibilities within the CISVA Mission. Point Person: Mr. Nick
Schneider
Vision for Learning. To guide students in the pursuit of truth, beauty and goodness within the
Catholic intellectual tradition. Point Person: Mrs. Sandy Marshall
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The CISVA Leadership Team participated in the organizational leadership program Evangelium, directed by
Mr. Kyle Neilson, in July 2020. The program involved discussing teamwork, office organization and flow, and
strategic planning. The team will focus its planning for the 2020–2021 year with the goal of guiding schools
through the COVID-19 pandemic.

Highlights
British Columbia’s Catholic Superintendents and Principals all met together for the first time at the John Paul
II Pastoral Centre in September of 2019. The meeting provided in-service for the new Framework for
Professional Teacher Growth which has been developed by the Catholic Superintendents of the province.
The meeting was a great success and a very visible sign of the unity of Catholic education in B.C. The five
Catholic Superintendents also met with Mrs. Sandra Marshall at the Pastoral Centre in January to continue
the development of the unified teacher evaluation instrument. The Catholic Superintendents have continued
to meet virtually on numerous occasions throughout the school year to consult on a wide variety of issues.
In December of 2019, the Board of Directors adopted a new compensation package for all CISVA employees
upon the recommendation of the CISVA Forum. The package provides stability to our schools for the next
four years (valid from September 1, 2020 to August 31, 2024), and addressed annual salary increases and
changes to certain employee benefits.
Archbishop J. Michael Miller, CSB and Deacon Luyten met with leadership teams and Archbishop’s
Representatives from St. Patrick Regional Secondary School and St. Thomas Aquinas Regional Secondary
School to discuss Catholic school leadership at their respective schools. Each meeting started with Mass in
the Chapel at the Pastoral Centre and continued with lunch. Archbishop Miller then had the opportunity to
have an open discussion with the group regarding what they would like to celebrate and affirm, and to
explore the future regarding the Catholic mission of each school.
The CISVA is happy to welcome Mrs. Nicole Regush as our Director of Learning Support after a year of her
serving as Acting Director. We also welcome Mr. Nick Schneider to the Superintendent’s Office as the new
Director of Finance and Administration. Nick is a senior financial executive with over 20 years of industry
experience. He has served as a PEC Chair and is a CISVA alumnus himself.
The Office also welcomes Ms. Kleah Zara who is relieving Mrs. Eliza Portugal (maternity leave) as Digital Media
Coordinator, Mrs. Nicole Anastasi who is supporting the administrative staff, and Ms. Mary Phan,
Administrative Assistant for the Benefits Office.
The Catholic Educators’ Conference was held in February and was a great success. This past year was the 40th
Anniversary of the CEC and 1479 teachers, principals, educational assistants, and office support staff
attended. The 40th Anniversary Gala Dinner was attended by 260 conference guests. The pandemic struck
shortly after, which moved us to reorganize many of our other annual events primarily by offering them
virtually. Faith Development Day 2020 was held in this format at the beginning of this school year. It was a
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great success and equally positive experiences are anticipated for the Catholic Leadership Day for principals
in December and the upcoming Catholic Educators’ Conference in February.
In July, Deacon Luyten and Mr. Michel Gloanec met with Father Nick Meisl, Dr. Lynda Robitaille, and Dr. Nick
Olkovich from St. Mark’s College. The group had a very fruitful discussion regarding collaboration between
CISVA and St. Mark’s College in providing for the faith formation of educators in the CISVA. Both the CISVA
and St. Mark’s College wish to express their appreciation to Archbishop Miller for continuing to fund the
Archbishop’s Scholarship for Leadership in Catholic Education for 2021.
This year, Archbishop Miller signed Affiliation Agreements with the six Catholic schools in our Archdiocese
that are not under the authority of the Catholic Independent Schools Vancouver Archdiocese (CISVA). These
schools are Little Flower Academy, the Seminary of Christ the King, Saint John Paul II Academy, St. Thomas
More Collegiate, Traditional Learning Academy and Vancouver College. The Affiliation Agreements establish
the schools’ membership in the Federation of Independent School Associations (FISA) and their relationship
to the Archdiocese and CISVA in several areas. We welcome these school communities to this new
relationship.
The Board of Directors has granted approval for the Superintendent’s Office to implement, with the
assistance of our schools, the Edsembli Human Resources software solution for the CISVA. The integrated
software platform also has payroll and finance components. Twenty-four of our elementary schools currently
use the Edsembli Student Information System.
Our mid-September enrolment estimate indicates that CISVA will experience a 3% drop enrolment compared
to last year. FISA has advised that this enrolment reduction is comparable to that experienced by other
independent schools. This drop in enrolment reflects the choice of some parents for homeschooling or
distance learning in light of the pandemic, and also includes a significant number of International Students
who have not yet rejoined their schools. Some families have expressed financial challenges due to
COVID-19, and principals have been encouraged to contact these families and ensure that they are aware of
the tuition support options that are available to them. The Superintendent’s Office will be actively involved
in assisting those schools that are impacted by this change.

CISVA in a Pandemic Year
Early in February 2020, the Ministry of Education, Ministry of Health and the Federation of Independent
Schools Association (FISA) began publishing and distributing information on a novel coronavirus and its
possible effects on schools in British Columbia. On March 10, after consultation with the Ministry of Education
Independent Schools Branch, the Superintendent’s Office approved the temporary closures of two CISVA
schools, St. Francis of Assisi School and later Notre Dame Regional Secondary School, for the health and safety
of students and staff.
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Spring break started on March 16, and on March 17, Minister of Education Rob Fleming and Provincial Health
Officer Dr. Bonnie Henry suspended in-class instruction indefinitely in all B.C. schools and directed school
authorities to plan for continuity of learning in an online environment. On that same day, the CISVA
Superintendent’s Office staff was transitioned to home-based online work for safety.
Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, there have been frequent and sometimes daily communications and
meetings between the Superintendent, the leadership team, the office staff and Archbishop Miller, the
Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Health, local health authorities, FISA, the Superintendents of B.C.,
principals and a wide range of other partners and stakeholders. Deacon Luyten has also communicated with
parents and school staff through a series of letters, and with principals through a weekly Superintendent’s
Bulletin.
A CISVA tuition and sustainability proposal was developed and approved by an extraordinary online meeting
of the CISVA Board of Directors on March 27. Our leadership team, with the technical assistance of Krissy
Litam and Pat Gillespie, held our first virtual Principals’ Meeting on Monday, March 30 via Zoom with 60
administrators present. Most of our meetings with stakeholders continue to be in the virtual format.
The Ministry of Education has had four guiding principles throughout the pandemic to which we have added
a fifth:
1. Ensure a healthy and safe environment for all students, families and employees.
2. Provide the services needed to support children of our essential workers.
3. Support vulnerable students who may need special assistance.
4. Provide continuity of educational opportunities for all students.
5. Provide students with opportunities to continue to grow in their faith and their personal
relationship with Jesus in the family of his Church.
For the first time, students in our schools celebrated Holy Week and Easter at home through prayer, activities
and resources shared with their teachers in an online environment.
In May, the Ministry of Education introduced a five-stage approach for resuming in-class instruction in a
measured way, beginning on June 1, which was aligned with B.C.’s Provincial Restart Plan. Schools moved to
a model where there was a balance of learning between online and in-class learning. The return to in-class
learning was voluntary, and 55% of Grade K-7 students and 20% of Grade 8-12 students returned on June 1.
Children of essential service workers were able to attend full-time in a number of our schools. The Ministry
of Education arranged for an Enterprise license with Zoom, available for use by all schools in the province to
ensure secure meeting connections for online learning at no extra cost to schools.
Our principals focused first on making sure that health and safety standards were in place for staff and
students. Schools then focused on expanding in-class learning while still supporting the majority of students
through remote learning. Teachers were called upon to be creative in this difficult dual delivery of instruction.
At the same time, they were diligent in ensuring proper distancing, marking hallway and classroom patterns,
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reinforcing proper hygiene and respiratory routines, hand-washing, cleaning surfaces and many other new
tasks.
The month-long experience provided valuable information and experience for school reopening in
September. During the period of March through June, our schools were blessed with no COVID-19 exposures.
Through the continued trust and support of our parents, CISVA was also able to end the school year with no
involuntary staff layoffs.
On July 29, the Ministry of Education published a modified Restart Plan for school opening in September. Inclass full-time instruction for all students was the aim for Stage 2, with options for distance learning (DL) and
homeschooling. Operational guidelines for this plan were received from the Ministry on August 17 and, in
consultation with the CISVA Superintendent’s Office, administrators in each school worked tirelessly to
develop the Restart and Safety Plans required by the Ministry. The plans are designed to ensure the health
and safety of our students and staff, and at the same time create environments where fruitful learning can
occur. On August 12, Education Minister Fleming announced that students would return to classes on
Thursday, September 10 for ‘orientation’ rather than beginning school on the Tuesday after Labour Day.
On August 26, Minister Fleming announced that, while a return to full-time in-person attendance was still
the Ministry’s priority, public and independent schools could now offer an option to parents who were not
ready to have their children return to school in-person in September. Individual districts were to determine
the details of this option if they chose to offer it. The CISVA decided to offer this option and, in consultation
with our principals, defined this Temporary Transition Option for elementary families in CISVA schools.
Schools contacted families through a survey to determine their intentions regarding the return to school of
their children. As of the start of the school year, feedback indicated roughly 75% of parents chose full-time
in-person instruction, 24% preferred the Temporary Transition Option and 1% preferred distance learning or
homeschooling.
Staff returned to school on Tuesday, September 8 and students returned to school on September 10.
Temporary Transition learning began on September 21, with re-entry dates for in-class learning set for
Tuesday, October 13, Monday, November 19 and Monday, January 4, 2021.
Judging by reports received from our schools, our educators are adjusting to the new realities. They are
finding that, while students are happy to be back in school, the demands of teaching in this new environment
are at times daunting. We owe a great debt of thanks to our principals, teachers, education assistants and
school support staff who have gone above and beyond to ensure the safety and education of our children
under challenging and stressful conditions. Thank you also to our pastors, parents, Education Committees,
Principals’ Association Executive, Teachers’ Association Executive and all the members of our community
who have supported our schools throughout this crisis. Finally, a very special thanks our shepherd Archbishop
Miller for his leadership, support, and prayers as we continue to navigate through the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Enrolment
Catholic elementary and secondary education continues to be a high priority for the Archdiocese of
Vancouver, as reflected in the significant resources that have been invested in developing the system of
education in the Archdiocese.
This collective legacy that has been built over the years includes a total of 46 schools: 40 elementary (grades
Kindergarten to 7) and six secondary (grades 8 to 12) schools with a combined population of 13,675 students,
as of September 2020. When Catholic Affiliated Schools1 are added, the total Catholic school enrolment is
16,168.

Sept
2015

Sept
2016

Sept
2017

Sept
2018

Sept
2019

Sept
2020

CISVA Elementary

10,403

10,484

10,446

10,484

10,515

10,197

CISVA High School

3,588

3,629

3,692

3,633

3,6072

3,4783

Affiliated Schools

2,222

2,199

2,218

2,212

2,445

2,493

Overall Total

16,241

16,340

16,386

16,359

16,567

16,168

Student Enrolments

Total CISVA Enrolment
2015 - 2020
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1

Sept 2019

Sept 2020

Total Catholic School enrolment includes students from: Little Flower Academy, Seminary of Christ the King (minor
seminary), Saint John Paul II Academy, St. Thomas More Collegiate, Traditional Learning Academy and Vancouver
College, as affiliated schools of the CISVA.
2
This number reflects seven CISVA secondary schools (includes Saint John Paul II Academy enrolment)
3
This number reflects six CISVA secondary schools, as Saint John Paul II Academy is now considered an Affiliated School
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Enrolment has decreased slightly (by about 3%) over September 2019, due largely to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Many international students have not yet been able to return to Canada to continue their studies.
Additionally, some families have opted to transfer to a distance learning program or homeschool.

Schools and Infrastructure
Active Projects
Corpus Christi Elementary School
Archbishop Miller celebrated Mass at Corpus Christi Parish in February 2020. After the Mass, Archbishop
Miller, Father Bruce-John Hamilton, Deacon Luyten and members of the community and construction team
went outside for the official ground-breaking ceremony for the new Corpus Christi School and Parish Centre.
Holy Cross Regional Secondary School
Holy Cross Regional Secondary is in the process of planning for a new building. Under the direction of Father
Tien Tran, the committee acquired architectural drawings and a building plan proposal, which were
presented to the RCAV commission in June 2020.
St. Bernadette Elementary School
St. Bernadette is embarking on a large seismic upgrade and renovation project, expected to start in the
summer of 2021. The school is currently in the approval process. Walls between all the classrooms will have
to be removed in order to bring the school to seismic code, and renovations are needed to the exterior of
the school building.
St. Anthony of Padua Elementary School
St. Anthony of Padua has planned construction of a parish centre that includes a school gym, three new
classrooms and underground parking. Geological and archeological assessments have been completed, and
the school is currently pursuing a development application with the City of Vancouver.
St. John Brebeuf Regional Secondary School
St. John Brebeuf Regional Secondary’s Phase III project is well underway. This includes a new Fine Arts Room,
Visual Arts Room, a records room and four new classrooms.
St. Thomas Aquinas Regional Secondary School
In November 2019, Archbishop Miller blessed the new building at St. Thomas Aquinas Regional Secondary
School. Archbishop Miller, Deacon Luyten and members of the St. Thomas Aquinas community celebrated
the achievement with a reception after the blessing.
Discussions have begun with many other schools regarding enrolment, funding, land use and regionalization
with a view of starting the pre-Approval in Principal process.
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The CISVA would like to express its gratitude to Mr. Sean Rodrigues (RCAV Director, Construction and
Property Renewal) and Mr. Sean O’Brien (RCAV Director, Finance), whose offices are overseeing these
developments, and to the members of schools’ Building Committees for their dedication and commitment to
our schools and to Catholic education.

An Update on Saint John Paul II Academy
Under the authority of Archbishop J. Michael Miller, CSB, Saint John Paul II Academy changed its governing
authority from the Catholic Independent Schools of Vancouver Archdiocese (CISVA) to that of the Saint John
Paul II Academy Society effective September 1, 2020. The Academy remains an independent school within
the Archdiocese of Vancouver, however it is no longer under the authority of the CISVA Board of Directors
nor the CISVA Superintendent’s Office.
Since the funding model for Saint John Paul II Academy is different from other CISVA schools, the decision
was made in 2018 to launch the school under CISVA governance until the legal framework for the school was
defined and established. This was completed in July 2020, with the incorporation of the Saint John Paul II
Society under the Society Act of British Columbia.
The Ministry of Education was informed of this change of authority by both the school’s President,
Mr. Michael Donelson, and the Superintendent of the CISVA on September 21, 2020.
Archbishop Miller has signed a formal Decree recognizing Saint John Paul II Academy as a Catholic School in
the Archdiocese, as he has done with Traditional Learning Academy. The school has also signed an Affiliation
Agreement with Archbishop Miller which defines its relationship to the CISVA and the Federation of
Independent Schools Association. The CISVA congratulates the Saint John Paul II Academy community for
their hard work and dedication in bringing the school to this important stage in its development.

Human Resources
Superintendent’s Office
On April 6, 2020, Mr. Nick Schneider joined the Superintendent’s Office team as the Director of Finance and
Administration. Nick took on the role from Mr. Michael Donelson, who left the Superintendent’s Office in
April after four years of service to the CISVA as Director of Finance and Administration. Mike is now the
President at St. John Paul II Academy, and we wish Mike every success in his new position.
The Superintendent’s Office also said goodbye to consultant Mrs. Jodi Ferrara at the end of June. Jodi
completed a two-year secondment and has returned to teach at Holy Cross Elementary School. We wish her
all the best and are grateful for her contributions to our office and schools.
Mrs. Nicole Regush, who served in the role of Acting Director of Learning Support last year returned in a more
permanent capacity. Our administrative support staff has been complemented by the addition of Ms. Kleah
Zara, who replaces Mrs. Eliza Portugal for the duration of her maternity leave, and Mrs. Nicole Anastasi, who
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is supporting the Superintendent’s Office administrative team. The Benefits Office welcomes Ms. Mary Pham
as Administrative Assistant.

Principals
Four schools began the 2020–2021 year with new Principal leadership:
Mr. Clive Heah:
Cloverdale Catholic Elementary, Surrey
Mrs. Jeanine Sallos:
St. Mary Elementary School, Chilliwack
Mrs. Maria Fonseca:
St. Patrick Elementary School, Maple Ridge
Mr. Jason Borkowski:
Star of the Sea Elementary School, Surrey
The development of future administrators for CISVA continues to be a primary goal within the Leadership
Strategic Priority. Vice Principal networking, Challenge of Leadership course work, and mentoring at the
school level are some of the intentional initiatives that are well underway.
Twelve Principal evaluations were completed last year. Principals are evaluated in their second and fifth year
of administration, and then placed on a five-year cycle. In our efforts to continue to support our principals
and their school communities, we have piloted a new Framework for Professional Growth process for
principals.

Vice Principals
Holy Cross Regional Secondary School appointed Mr. Jeff Cabralda to the position of Vice Principal effective
September 2020, replacing long-serving Vice Principal Stan Kazun. St. Thomas Aquinas Regional Secondary
School appointed Mr. Joseph Galat to the position of Vice Principal effective September 2020 replacing the
40+ year tenured Vice Principal Chris Campbell.

Archbishop’s Representatives and Chaplains (CISVA Regional High Schools)
Archbishop Carney Regional Secondary School: Rev. Ron Thompson4, Archbishop’s Representative
Rev. Giovanni Schiesari4, Chaplain
Holy Cross Regional Secondary School:

Rev. Tien Tran, Archbishop’s Representative
Rev. Samson David Antony, SDB, Chaplain

Notre Dame Regional Secondary School:

Deacon Mike Boreham, Archbishop’s Representative
Rev. Garry LaBoucane, OMI, Chaplain

St. John Brebeuf Regional Secondary School:

Rev. William Ashley, Archbishop’s Representative
Rev. Juan Lucca4, Chaplain

St. Patrick Regional Secondary School:

Rev. James Hughes, Archbishop’s Representative
Rev. Nick Meisl & Rev. Joaquim Yoon4, Chaplains

4

New appointment
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St. Thomas Aquinas Regional Secondary School: Rev. Augustine Obiwumma, Archbishop’s Representative
Rev. Cannio Cardozo, OCD, Chaplain

Pastors with Schools (new to CISVA Elementary Schools)
Holy Cross Elementary:
St. Joseph Elementary:

Rev. Krzysztof Pastuszka, SDS
Rev. Martin Nguyen, OP

Religious Sisters in Schools
The Dominican Sisters currently have four teachers assigned to our CISVA schools:
Archbishop Carney:
Our Lady of the Assumption:

Sister Mary Sabina DeMuth & Sister Mary Martha Hetzler
Sister Mary Bethany Zeitler & Sister Rose Catherine Grass

The Salesian Sisters:
Holy Cross Regional Secondary: Sister Hae-Jin Lim
The Carmelite Missionary Sisters of St. Therese of the Child Jesus:
St. James & St. Ann School:

Sister Elizabeth de Guzman

CISVA Educators
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COVID-Related HR Matters
In March, our schools remained opened with the use of remote learning strategies. Due to this new delivery
model, the CISVA developed a Remote Work Policy to outline and ensure safe and best practices.
To date, our schools have been able to maintain their educational staffing utilizing various accommodation
options where required.

Teacher Recruitment
June 2019 saw the launch a new CISVA online teacher application process through Make A Future. This
included a complete redesign of the CISVA employment webpage to direct applicants straight to Make A
Future to create their online application portfolio, and to drive all job postings to the Make A Future platform.
By driving all applications to one online portal, this has streamlined the workflow process to ensure
applications are received and processed in an efficient manner.
Through Make a Future, CISVA teacher postings are broadly advertised throughout B.C. and across the
country. With COVID-19, university career fairs have gone virtual, which has allowed the HR team access to
many more universities across Canada.

Teaching Hiring
Teacher candidate applications continue to be submitted to the Superintendent’s Office. However, the
number of suitable candidates meeting the specific needs of school vacancies still falls short. Schools continue
to be creative in finding solutions such as applying for the One-Year Teacher Regulation Branch Letter of
Permission for individuals that are deemed suitable but have not completed a university teacher preparation
program.
British Columbia continues to have a shortage of certified teacher applicants to fill all teaching assignments
in the province, both in public and independent schools, and the pandemic has exacerbated this supply issue.
Furthermore, many new teacher applications for certification are being delayed due to the Teacher
Regulation Branch being inundated with individuals applying for diverse types of certification, including
Professional, Subject Restricted, and Letters of Permission. The review of these applications has set back
teacher certification notification by at least six months.

Education Committee Members
“The effectiveness of our Catholic schools is strengthened by clergy and lay people working
together with faith and commitment for the education of our young people. It is very
important, therefore, that those who accept the call to serve on an Education Committee
understand the expectations of office and conduct themselves in a way that will foster
collaboration and Christian community and put into practice the philosophy of Catholic
education as promulgated by the Roman Catholic Bishops of British Columbia“
- CISVA Policy 110
on the Responsibilities of Education Committees
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The Superintendent’s Office would like to acknowledge the commitment and efforts of the many Education
Committee members, for their willingness to serve the parish and school communities in this capacity. We
are grateful for the dedication, time, and energy that is put towards strengthening Catholic education in our
Archdiocese.
October 24, 2020: Education Committee Leadership Conference – 160 attendees (virtual event)
This annual Leadership Conference is designed to assist all Education Committee members in their
understanding of the Catholic Schools of the Vancouver Archdiocese and to apply this understanding in order
to continue to provide effective Christian leadership to our schools. This year’s Conference was held as a
virtual event, with Deacon Luyten welcoming the group and Archbishop Miller delivering the keynote
address. This was followed by two sessions that were offered to assist members in their roles, whether as a
new Education Committee member or a veteran one.

Upcoming events:
➢ January 11, 2021: Education Committee Virtual Networking – 7:00–8:00 pm, details to follow
➢ June 2021: Education Committee New Member Orientation – exact date/location to be determined
➢ September 25, 2021: Education Committee Leadership Conference* – Location TBA
*All members are encouraged to attend this Conference, regardless of number of years served.

Evangelization and Catechesis
The Superintendent’s Office’s efforts “to be evangelizing school communities which foster a personal
relationship with Jesus in the family of the Church” calls us to deepen our own relationships with Christ. As
an office, the staff provides leadership and support for principals’ and educators’ faith formation.
Additionally, many initiatives we provide to our schools create opportunities for the evangelization mission
of the Church.

Staff Retreat & Ongoing Faith Formation
The Superintendent’s Office staff continues to explore and deepen our understanding and commitment to
the Kerygma through annual retreats, gathering in daily prayer to hear and reflect on the Word of God, and
monthly faith development sessions within staff meetings. As an office, we have responded to the challenge
of the Archdiocese’s Upper Room Conference to help create authentic disciples of Christ by introducing the
Discovery program (published by CCO) in the faith development component of both Superintendent’s Office
Staff Meetings, as well as CISVA Principals’ Meetings. The Office staff has completed Discovery and has
moved on to the next program, Source, which is centred on the Holy Spirit, and Search (published by
Ascension Press).
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Principal Faith Formation
In a similar way, our principals are supported in their continued spiritual growth. Prior to the pandemic, every
monthly principals’ meeting began with a faith formation session. The six members of the Leadership Team
serve as small group leaders- guiding prayer, reflection, and discussion. In the past five years, principals have
done the Alpha program, Wild Goose, and most recently, Discovery.

Faith Development Day (FDD) & The Catholic Educators’ Conference (CEC)
These system-wide faith events provide an opportunity for the spiritual and professional growth of Catholic
educators for the development of the Christian community, and provide leadership in the development of a
dynamic, evangelistic school system. A newly added component is faith testimonials. Both the FDD & the CEC
start with a short testimony given by an alumnus. Having Catholic school graduates share how they
encountered Christ through their Catholic education shows for our schools how we are already evangelizing
and how we can further share the faith.

Foundations of the Catholic Faith
Section I & II of Foundations of the Catholic Faith are two days each and each section explores our statements
of faith, the Creeds. This program also reviews Sacramental Economy, Moral Theology and Teacher as
Catechist, as well as many other core areas of the faith. Fundamental to the program is discussing how we
both are called and must call our young people to Christ. Significant time and effort are spent exploring the
core message of Christ. Similarly, The Called to be Teacher Retreat guides participants through Catholic
prayer. Mass is celebrated on both days and teachers have the opportunity for reconciliation, guided
meditation, and to experience Ignatian spirituality. Each of these parts draws educator’s attention towards a
personal relationship with Jesus.

Christian Education Curriculum
The newly completed Christian Education K – 12 Curriculum is founded on Christ as revealed to us in
Scripture, and whose teaching has been faithfully transmitted to us by the Catholic Church. Its content and
competencies are based on the Catechism of the Catholic Church and the General Directory for Catechesis.
This Curriculum “provides religious and moral reference points to help students critically evaluate culture in
the light of the Gospel and help build a social order enlightened by the truth of Christ’s teaching” (Pastoral
Letter on Catholic Schools, n. I). The intent of the Curriculum is, therefore, to facilitate the formation of the
whole person so that students may experience the transforming power of the Gospel in an integral way.

Alpha Youth in Schools
CISVA secondary schools have implemented the Alpha Youth program in grade 9. We are working with the
Archdiocesan Proclaim team, NET Ministries, and Alpha Canada to strengthen the Alpha program offered in
schools, offering more formation and support for teachers and possibly student leaders, utilizing the NET
missionaries as leaders and animators, and helping schools deliver the full Alpha model. The hope is that
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students themselves will host and invite peers to partake of the Alpha Youth program in their own
communities (outside the school); in this way we hope to form disciples and send them out.

Catechesis of The Good Shepherd (CGS)
Many of our elementary schools are now implementing elements of, or considering, the Catechesis of the
Good Shepherd. This program is a Christian Ministry for children aged 5-12 years that is based on Sacred
Scripture and Liturgy of the Church. It is inspired by the principles of Montessori education, and the belief
that each child's unique spiritual needs and abilities are respected and nurtured.

School Evaluations
During evaluation visits, the recently published “Evangelization document” serves as a baseline for discussion
on the schools progress in this area. Time with the principal, and Elementary Faith Development Facilitators,
Christian Education Department Head, Campus Ministry, and/or Personal Counselor are scheduled, often to
introduce them to the document and to discuss how it might assist them in their ministry.

National Evangelization Team Ministries
An unexpected benefit of the current pandemic is that there are now two full-time NET teams available to
our schools. One team is shared between St. Thomas Aquinas Regional Secondary and Archbishop Carney
Regional Secondary, with another at St. John Brebuef Regional Secondary. These teams have been effective
at facilitating retreats, the grade 9 Alpha series and retreat, classroom presentations focused on the CISVA
curriculum, providing support to faith-based questions, lunchtime visits, student leadership formation,
discipleship groups, serving as musicians for school liturgies, and assisting the Campus Ministry Departments.
Looking forward, we hope to maintain and increase the presence of NET by expanding their presence into
more of our secondary schools.

CISVA Mission Statement
In the 2001 CISVA Mission Statement, it notes that the “Catholic school is committed to excellence in all
areas, that promote the development of the whole child to his or her full potential.” The goal of our new
CISVA Mission Statement, which is nearing the final draft, is to retain the essential elements contained in the
current statement but also emphasize Jesus. In addition to educating students, our schools have a
responsibility to, and unappareled opportunities for, introducing our young people into a personal
relationship with Jesus. The new CISVA Mission Statement will vision this aspect with a greater Christocentric
emphasis.
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Educational Services
The eight members of the Educational Staff of the Superintendent’s Office continue to build capacity across
the CISVA by providing professional development support to our 46 schools in the areas of faith development,
growth planning (school, principal and teacher), curriculum and instruction, and learning support. The team
plans, implements and coordinates a large number of educational support services and programs that are
responsive to the diverse needs of our school communities.
This year, as we continue working toward a shared vision – A Vision for Learning – to provide excellence in
Catholic education in a Christ-centered learning environment, the foci of our collective work will be:
1. To continue to support teachers as they “guide students in the pursuit of truth, beauty and goodness
in the Catholic Intellectual Tradition”; three ‘Training the Trainer’ sessions will be provided to
continue to form our teachers in this area.
2. To finalize the CISVA Graduate Profile that will inform the teaching and learning in all classrooms.
Instructional practices will reflect the concepts, competencies and attitudes embodied in this profile.

Administrative Mentorship Program
The CISVA Administrative Mentorship Program seeks to be a dynamic, mutually beneficial relationship that
involves the pairing of a respected, experienced Catholic leader with a protégé. The mentoring program
provides an opportunity for our experienced, capable principals to “tell our story” to our newest principals,
so they can more fully understand the context of Catholic education in the CISVA. This formalized support
system, which consists of Superintendent’s Office personnel and colleagues in a “sponsored relationship”,
encourages networking, collegial sharing, and collaborative planning in order to promote, support and model
the principles of a Professional Learning Community.
This year’s new principal and mentor are Mrs. Maria Fonseca (St. Patrick Elementary, Maple Ridge) and
Mrs. Rosaleen Heffernan (Our Lady of the Assumption Elementary).

CISVA/Ministry of Education School Evaluations
The purpose of this evaluation is two-fold: to verify specific items from the Ministry External Evaluation
Catalogue, as well as the CISVA Self-Assessment Document that the school had completed prior to the
evaluation.
The intent of a CISVA School Evaluation is to provide a process for school communities to use to examine,
reflect upon, and to self-assess their school; to provide an opportunity for an evaluation team to identify and
articulate the school’s own particular strengths and areas for growth, that recognizes the unique
characteristics of each school community; to provide a written evaluation report that stimulates a school
community to continue to develop school growth plans that will further enhance student learning and
development, through focused and sustained action directed at agreed upon goals; and, to verify evidence
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from the Ministry External Evaluation Catalogue and ensure that schools meet, and maintain, the legislated
standards and requirements for Group 1 classification.
This verification occurs through classroom observation, examination of records, and dialogue. Team
members look for evidence to indicate that the staff has worked to implement and maintain best practices
in planning, assessment, and evaluation. The evaluation report acknowledges the school’s achievements with
regard to the CISVA Self-Assessment Document and, in addition, further challenges the school in specific
areas to foster continued growth.
The schools to be evaluated this year are:
1. St. Anthony (West Vancouver)
2. St. Bernadette
3. St. Francis of Assisi
4. Our Lady of the Assumption
5. St. Catherine

6.
7.
8.
9.

Holy Trinity
Blessed Sacrament
Our Lady of Sorrows
St. Anthony of Padua

Learning Support
The Learning Support department, composed of 2.7 FTE staff, has continued to function as an essential
service supporting a diverse population of students within our schools during this past year. There continues
to be a growing demand to support more students with special needs in CISVA. Over the past decade, school
enrollment statistics indicate that the number of students with anxiety and mental health considerations,
physical disabilities, chronic health conditions, hearing impairments and autism spectrum disorders are
increasing. During the last year, in the wake of the unprecedented COVID-19 impact, programming, staffing,
and resources for students have a renewed and prominent import. In particular, the numbers of learning
support teachers and staffs within schools continue to be pivotal to ensure quality programming for all
students.
In addition, the individual profiles of students with special needs are becoming increasingly complex. This has
created significant challenges for classroom teachers to find ways to support students with special needs in
an inclusive environment. During the 2019–2020 school year, the Learning Support team responded to
significant numbers of requests for consultation, particularly in the areas of behaviour, mental health and
academics. This high demand for consultation and support continues to increase, and it is anticipated that
the need will persist into the future.
During a significant time of teacher shortage, the CISVA has also experienced challenges finding enough
learning resource teachers. Many of the teachers are new to the position and require direction and support
in all aspects of their role. The new teachers have been reaching out to the Superintendent’s Office, and the
Learning Support team has been consulting with schools to support and mentor these teachers.
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Professional Development
Cornerstone Workshops
The Superintendent’s Office offers a series of Cornerstone Workshops that cover topics essential to the role
of the learning resource teacher. The Learning Support workshop covers foundational information and is
offered on an annual basis. The workshop examines the role of the learning resource teacher and provides
an overview of the key responsibilities and core activities. Many teachers from elementary and high schools
attended the workshop this past October.
This past year, the launch of the long-awaited competency-based IEP in-service was attended by some 100
participants. This shift in planning for students with variability moved educational practice within the CISVA
to closer alignment with the new provincial curriculum.
Nonviolent Crisis InterventionSM Training
CPI’s Nonviolent Crisis InterventionSM Training is the global standard for crisis prevention and intervention
training. The CISVA is fortunate to have three certified trainers to offer CPI’s Nonviolent Crisis InterventionSM
Training to CISVA school staffs at a fraction of the out-of-system cost. Last year, the CPI trainers offered five
different opportunities for staff to attend the Day One CPI training, an introduction to crisis prevention that
emphasizes early intervention and non-physical methods for preventing or managing disruptive behaviour.
Last year, over 140 principals, teachers and educational assistants participated in the CPI Day One training.
All participants passed the post-test at the end of the day and were credited with eight hours of CPI training.
School teams also had the opportunity to attend the Day Two CPI training. Last year, three elementary
schools teams participated in the CPI Day Two training and were credited with an additional eight hours.
PATH
PATH is a collaborative process designed to envision a student’s future self, which takes into consideration
the many inter-related areas of the student’s life in the school, community, and home, developed to prepare
them (e.g., students with special needs, students with learning disabilities, etc.) to leave high school ready to
continue with post-secondary education and enter the work force, or participate in purposeful community
activities. The Learning Support team again implemented the PATH process developed by the CISVA to
address the holistic needs of a student.
CISVA policy requires all special needs students working on a School Completion program (Evergreen) to have
a PATH meeting by Grade 10. Each year, the Superintendent’s Office offers a two-day, intensive PATH training
to CISVA teachers to become PATH facilitators and graphic recorders. The Superintendent’s Office continues
to have requests from public school districts, other independent schools, UBC school psychology department
and others to attend the CISVA PATH training.
Additional Professional Development Opportunities
The Learning Support team continues to offer a variety of professional development opportunities
throughout the year. One of the most popular workshops has been a half-day in-service designed to assist
administrators, case managers, learning resource teachers, counselors and school psychologists identify and
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report students with special needs according to the Ministry of Education criteria. Many other professional
development opportunities are offered this year.

Special Education Supplemental Funding
The Ministry of Education continued to allocate supplemental funding for students with special needs for the
2019–2020 school year. The CISVA is appreciative of the funding to support special education programs to
serve the diverse population of students in CISVA schools.

Parent Support
Parent Night Out
Last spring, the Superintendent’s Office hosted their annual ‘Parent Night Out’. The purpose of the evening
was to provide parents with information about supports and services on transitioning youth with special
needs from high school to adult life. A variety of speakers from non-profit organizations, Ministry of Children
and Family Development, Community Living BC, as well as the RCAV and the CISVA, provided parents with
important information and resources. Given the resounding success of the evening, the Superintendent’s
Office is planning another ‘Parent Night Out’ in the coming year, with a focus on post-secondary options for
students with special needs.

Partnerships
School Psychology Program
The Superintendent’s Office continues to collaborate with the Psychoeducational Research and Training
Centre (PRTC) at the University of British Columbia. CISVA is entering its 15th year of hosting practicum
placements for school psychology students in the UBC program. This year, seven schools have contracted the
services of UBC psychologists, most of whom are pursuing further graduate work.

Finance and Administration
Progress continued in 2019–2020 in improving overall compliance, risk management and financial controls
in our schools.

Financial Stewardship, Controls and Oversight in CISVA Schools
The CISVA 200 series Business Administration Policies has undergone a major revision and have been
reorganized into a more accessible form as the Financial Stewardship, Control and Oversight in CISVA Schools
Policy Handbook.
In March of 2019, the initial revised set of business administration policies was adopted by the CISVA Board
of Directors for use in our schools that updated and modernized this body of policy. These policies continue
to be updated as required with the most recent changes focusing on the handling of cash transactions at our
schools. Schools continue to migrate to electronic payments and banking as detailed in the policy.
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Forum
In December of 2019, following 18 months of work by CISVA Forum members, the Board of Directors adopted
a new compensation package for all CISVA employees. The package took effect on September 1, 2020 and
ends with the 2023–2024 school year. The package provides stability to our schools for the next four years.
It addressed items such as annual salary increases and changes to certain employee benefits.

COVID-19
COVID-19 financially impacted our schools in a negative manner. The Superintendent’s Office provided
guidance to schools to obtain additional liquidity from external sources, and worked directly with the Board
of Directors to increase liquidity at our schools.

Communications
BC Catholic Centrespreads
The Superintendent’s Office produced four advertising supplements for the BC Catholic for the 2019-2020
school year. The first issue published on December 16, 2019 featuring two schools, St. Joseph the Worker
and St. Francis of Assisi with a focus on the school theme, I Can Do All Things Through Christ, and how these
schools incorporated the theme in their classrooms. The second issue published on February 10, 2020 as part
of a larger campaign coinciding with Catholic Schools’ Week celebrations and the Catholic Educators’
Conference. Shortly after the Catholic Educators’ Conference, the third issue was produced as a post-event
photo collage celebrating the 40th anniversary of the annual Conference. The final edition of the BC Catholic
centerspreads published on June 29, 2020 in the newspaper’s special graduation edition. Titled
“Communities of Hope” this centerspread not only highlighted the achievements of CISVA graduates, but
also celebrated the creative and faith-filled ways our school communities encouraged connection during the
pandemic. To highlight all the stories, those that were not featured in print were published online on our
website.

Recruitment Career Fairs
The CISVA was represented at four major recruitment career fairs this past school year:
1.

Teaching Opportunities Fair at Simon Fraser University - Friday, September 13, 2019
Attended by up to 500 students and alumni looking for new opportunities and/or open positions with
organizations and schools. The CISVA was among 30 exhibitors at the event, which included both
local and non-local school districts, private schools, and institutions, as well as organizations offering
teaching overseas or teaching-related opportunities.

2.

Apply to Education - EdTalent Fall Job Fair in Toronto - Friday, November 8, 2019 - with over 4,500
candidates who attended.
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3.

Education Career Fair at UBC - Friday, January 17, 2020 - the largest teacher recruiting event in
British Columbia.

4.

Apply to Education - Spring Job Fair in Toronto - Friday, March 6, 2020 - with over 5,500 candidates
meeting over 100 employers looking to fill over 1,500 positions.

Website
We are continually working to enhance communications with our Principals and Office Support Staff through
the use and functionality of our website. Additionally, we are utilizing our website and social media outlets
as the primary methods of promotions for our brand and recruitment strategies.
From November 2019 to October 2020, we had 49,964 visitors to our website. Total number of page views
were 284,026 with the highest spike in February 2020 during the 40th anniversary of the Catholic Educators’
Conference, then again in March 2020 with announcements on the impact of the coronavirus. Our website
visitors came from Canada, United States, Hong Kong, India, France, China, Philippines, South Korea, United
Kingdom, and Mexico.

Employment Application Process – Online on Make a Future
In order to adapt to the remote working environment due to the pandemic, the CISVA employment page and
teacher application process were redesigned to be online through Make a Future. These changes ensured
that applications were received online on the Make a Future platform, eliminating applications received via
mail or email. As a result, we streamlined the workflow process to ensure applications were received and
processed in an efficient manner.
Additionally, all job postings are now hosted on Make a Future, ensuring we have consistent and latest
postings up. Through this platform we can provide enhanced branding for the CISVA and specific school
communities.
Mr. Rob Mascitti and Mrs. Eliza Portugal presented these updates and features at the May Principals’ Meeting
to educate, engage, and empower principals to be proactive in the recruitment process moving forward.

Federation of Independent School Associations of BC (FISA)
The CISBC continues to have a strong presence on the FISA Board, with members Mrs. Bev Pulyk
(Superintendent, Victoria Diocese), Mr. Art Therrien (Superintendent, Nelson Diocese), and Mrs. Sandra
Marshall (Associate Superintendent, Vancouver Archdiocese).
Some of FISA’s accomplishments for 2019–2020 include:
• Secured equal mental health grant funding ($266,000) for Independent Schools (IS)
• Provided the government with a comprehensive IS response to the Funding Model Review
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Each association was provided with $10,000 for leadership development
Provided Pro-D throughout the province on Trauma Informed Practice
Created the wellbeingbc.ca website as a mental health resource for IS
Worked with government to establish consolidated MSP billing
Created a revised Ombudsperson policy template
Worked with the Ministry of Education (MoE) on revised Homeschooling guidelines
Created a Cash Payments policy template for IS
Negotiated an Letter of Permission renewal process with the Teacher Certification Branch and MoE
Represented IS on the Minister's Steering Committee and the five Working Groups for the Pandemic
Response (one of our CISVA Educational Consultants served on one of these working groups)
Activated a response to the government's slashing of independent online school funding
Secured provincial and federal School Startup funding for IS. Still working to obtain an equitable
allocation of the federal funds
From March to June 2020, FISA provided regular (often daily) updates on the ever-changing protocols
and education directives from government
Connected with each party leader to provide a response to questions to issues that affect IS and
distributed their responses to all IS prior to the recent election

Conclusion
This past year has been one of great challenges but also one of great Grace for our students, staff,
administrators, priests, and parents. The faith-filled responses of those in our communities who “Walk With
Jesus Our Living Hope” are reflected in this report and are evident in so many ways throughout our schools.
It has been a year during which, despite adversity, we have continued to grow through our commitment to
unity, mission and joy. We look forward to a future free of the COVID-19 pandemic and implore the Holy
Spirit to sustain us in our mission of bringing our children, and each other, into an authentic relationship with
Christ and His Church.
“We shall steer safely through every storm, so long as our heart is right, our intention fervent, our courage
steadfast, and our trust fixed on God. If at times we are somewhat stunned by the tempest, never fear. Let
us take breath, and go on afresh.” - Saint Francis de Sales
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